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: ALASKA: Its Resources And Possibilities |
[ByGov. J. F. A. S/rong]
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When one considers that the industrial history ot
! ! Alaska may he said to have really begun scarcely more
" | than a score of years ago it will be readily conceded
1' that the Territory lias made substantial progress in
;; many ways. Twenty years ago but very little was

known about this vast expanse of land and sea, of riv¬
ers, lakes, and mountain ranges, if we except the
southeastern section where for several years there had
been considerable mining development and some fish

:! iug. Ihe remainder of the Territory comprised an un-

known region concerning which many wierd tales were

*) current. For instance, the Copper River country was

*| believed to be inhabited by extremely hostile and war-

;; like Indians who fired upon any adventurous white
man who penetrated their domain, with copper bul¬
lets. As a matter of cold fact never were found, neith¬
er in Alaska nor elsewhere a more kindly and unoffend-
ing people.

But the story of the copper bullets served its
purpose for it conveyed the impression that where cop-
per was thus freely used it must be plentiful, and,

[ therefore, the Copper River region attracted the notice
** of the white prospector soon after the Klondike stam-
* * pede which began in 1897.

II For several years prior to 1S90 the Yukon country.
II anil especially that portion known as the British Yu-

knn. had attracted the hardy adventurer and the gold
washed out of the bars of the Stewart ltiver and the
Kortymile had excited some attention on the Pacific
Coast. Information concerning it. however, was indeed
meager and the means of transportation between the
ports of Washington. Oregon and California, were limit-

II ed and uncertain. Alaska, in those days, was not only
II the great country but it was the far distant country

whose remoteness from centers of civilization added to
.'its interest and increased its mysteriousneas.

*V-The publicity given to Alaska from the time of its
acquirement by the United States until comparatively

. . recently was negative in character. It was pictured dur-

. . .*. I, ing the debates in Congress when its purchase was so

I I<r fearlessly advocated by William 11. Seward, as an "ice-
II box" and "a playground for polar bears," and this idea
. I seems to have become firmly fixed in the minds of too
" many people. Indeed, now, nearly a half century after

;; ^ ... its -purchnfW j troili Umsto. th* frigid aspecj.. popularly
supposed to B8*yN^ted by Alaska, still finds lodg¬
ment in the American mind. In the earlier days the
tourists who made the coast juorney from Seattle or

II San Francisco to Lynn Canal and Sitka, viewing the
II country from the deck of a steamer, were more anxious
*! to portray its forbidding features than to note its var-

*j led attractions. Icebergs and glaciers were popular and
totem poles an obession. Kur-clail Kskimos and Ice
igloos, of which the average Alaskan knows nothing,
were a delight and descriptions of them claimed first
position in hooks on Alaska that were more remarkable

II for the vast amount of misinformation and downright
II ignorance of the country, which they contained, than
II for aught else. Kven today the stock of trade of some
" would-he literary exploiters of Alaska is the fur parka.

the dog sled and the totem pole. Although hardy voy¬
agers and prospectors had negotiated the waters of
the Upper Yukon in the early eighties and had brought
out pokes of gold dust as an earnest of their labors and
the golden promise of the Yukon Basin, the stories

II that were current of the awful dangers to be encoun-

II tered by the prospector in his search for golden treas¬
ure found ready belief. No terror that ever walked
by night or infested the day in the annals of mythology
was comparable to those that beset the wayfarer who
threaded the devious channels of the great river that
led them to a Promised land. Miles Canyon. Five Fin-

II gers. Kink Kapids, were vertiable maelstroms ready to
II engulf their prey, while the hardships of the Northland
* I were depicted in prose and verse, hair-raising hut suf-
*) flclentiy lucid to aid to the mental discomfort of the
.. early traveler.

rho whaling fleets that visited Bonn Sea and Ihe
Arctic Ocean viewed the inhospitable-looking shores of

.» Seward Peninsula from the decks of their vessels never

.. dreaming that beneath its frozen and repellent bosom
I! there was almost inexhaustible stores of golden wealth.

' Perhaps had they known It, it would have been no al-
" j lurement to them, for were not walebone and whale

;) oil fertile sources of wealth whose value they could
. . easily approximate?

The agricultural possibilities of Alaska, until within
recent years, were not considered worthy of discussion
although years ago, In the early days of Fortyrolle and

! Circle and Fort Yukon and other interior points, to say
' \ nothing of the Coast habitats, the prospectors and mln-
\ | crs invariably raised vegetables of various kinds. Some-

); times a garden plot near a cabin gave an abundant yield
.; of lettuces, radishes, onions, and the like, while fre¬

quently the cabin's roof not only protected the owner
from the Inclemencies of the climate but served as an-

!! chorage ground for "garden sass" as well.
Tic line of least resistance Is not always followed

j) by »'.e pioneer. The settlement of the Alaska Panhan-
; | dlo, after 1867. was slow Indeed. In 1880, according to

;; a report made to the United States Census Bureau by
Ivan Petroff, there were only 146 "white people" In the
entire Territory. The white population today probably

. . numbers 40,000. In 1880 the total number Of "civilised
! people" was 8,378. By 1890, or exactly twenty-five

years ago, the white population was estimated at 4,898.
\ The great promise of the country to the Westward wa»

unknown although there the Russians had made early
;; settlements but had been exploiters of mineral wealth
. . to only a limited extent. The seal fisheries were val- ,

uable to a few but the great salmon, halibut and cod
1 > fisheries were small producers up to within compora-
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lively recent years, though furs of minor fur-bearing ani¬
mals have been a staple product for more than a cen¬

tury. In 1914 the total value of our fisheries was ap¬
proximately 122,000,000.

In 1880 the yield of gold in Alaska was $20,000. in
1913 the amount was $15,620,813. The total yield of gold
since 1880 has been approximately $244,000,000. of which
gold placers have yielded about $170,000,000. The to¬
tal production of copper from Alaska mines up to the'
close of 1914 was approximately $20,000,000, most of
it produced since 1901 when systematic copper mining
began.

These figures are given in order to show that Alas¬
ka has made steady and substantial progress. It has bad
its lean years as well as its years of plenty. The pro¬
duction of gold from placer mines of the interior and
northwestern Alaska reached its maximum in 1906,
since which time it has decreased, due to the exhaus-

tlon of the richer areas of placer ground. On the oth¬
er hand, the production of gold from lode mining has
Increased In a marked degree, while Copper production
which, except on a small scale, was Unknown until af¬
ter the beginning of the present century, now bids fair
to assume Immense proportions In the coming years.

Ten years ago hut few persons knew anything about
the extensive coal fields of the Bering Hirer and Mat-
anuska regions. Since that time they havo attracted
the attention of the nation, caused the discrediting of
statesmen and the anathematftatlon of governments.
Coal production In Alaska hereafter promises to be an

Important Industry, and It Is within the realm of prob¬
ability that In succeeding years this Territory will be
the principal source of supply for the entire Pacific

Coast, and Its product may even Invade the Orient. In
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any event it will furnish the Pacific Toast with fuel for
domestic and industrial purposes, and it will be used by
the United States Navy to the exclusion of all others.
Alaska has coal much more suitable for coke than is
found elsewhere upon the Pacific Coast, and with the
building of railroads to the coal fields and the develop¬
ment of our coal measures, coke will be an important
product, and the construction of smelters, in Alaska, for
the reduction of copper and other ores will mark the be¬
ginning of a new industrial era that will be surpassed
nowhere on the Continent. The magnificent water pow¬
ers of the coastal sections will be harnessed and made
subservient to the use of man in promoting and usher¬
ing in this great industrial era which is almost upon
us. These may appear to some to be extravagant state¬
ments, but the development of a few brief years of^he
past Is, to'me, a substantial predicate upon which to
base them.

I.ode mine development on a large scale has been
confined to Southeastern Alaska. The progress made
in tho development and treatment of low-grade gold*
hearing ores In this section, within very recent years,
has been little short of marvelous, and this has been
so eminently successful as to warrant the statement that
what has been achieved here will be followed by simitar
successes In Southwestern, Western and Northwestern
Alaska and In the Interior country where vast bodies
of considerably higher grade ores, than are found In
Southeastern Alaska, await only cheaper and better
transportation facilities to Invite the attention of tbe
prospector, the miner and the capital necessary to make
them productive.

Although It will be conceded that the richer placer
areas hsve been exhausted, and as a result a decrease
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"" r | |in placer gold production has been noted, it in not too . .

much to say that the yield from this source prbihtsce ""

to increase steadily, and within a short time the placer \ \
production should be greater than ut any time in the * !!
history of this kind of mining. , is will be brought \ \
about by increased and improved means of transports '

*\tion thus enabling the necessary machinery and sup
plies to be assembled, the introduction of improved
mining machinery and the consequent lessening of the
cost of production. In Southwestern Alaska, in the in- !!
terior region, and in Northwestern Alaska there are \ \
literally hundreds of thousands of acres of alluvial low- * \
grade placer deposits that will be profitably worked in \ \
the years immediately ahead of us and the present plac- *'

er gold production will be increased manifold.
Much store has been set by most Alaskans and by ¦ .

many people outside of the Territory on the construc¬
tion by the United States government of a system of
railways whose primary object is the development of
the Territory on a comprehensive scale by this means. '. I
The coastal sections of Alaska are peculiarly favored in 1!
that they have ocean routes connecting them with the 11
commercial centers of the Pacific coast. The interior * *

country, during the summer season, has also the mag- . I *

nificent waterways afforded by the Yukon, Tanana. and
other rivers, but there are vast regions than cannot he
thus reached and railroads and wagon roads must be
provided if these great sections are to be made avail¬
able to the prospector and miner and subjected to in- !!
dustrial uses. The expenditure of the sum of $:55.000,- H
000 by the government should open to settlement and \ \
development a vast area of country.mineral and agri- "*

culture.and thus afford unexcelled opportunities for
the worker, whether he be prospector or miner, farmer -t
or capitalist, seeking investment of his means. de¬
velop the Territory on a scale commensurate Vttfe its
dimensions and resources, branch railroads and 'w^gcn
roads 9s feeders to the proposed trunk system, are a 11
vital necessity, inasmuch as it is by these that the ton- H
nage necessary to enable the railroads to meet their "

operating expenses must be provided; and this view. I ..

believe, is taken by the present administration which
is responsible for the proposed railroad development
and the opening to the people of Alaska of hitherto in¬
accessible regions and iLjked-up resources. X

y CV. >.
,.Today Alaska is cTJlinianding greater attention than

at any time lu lt3 prmrieus history. The mists of ignor¬
ance, doubt and uncertainty as to its natural wealth, it; I!
climatic and other conditions, are being fa?t cleared 11
away. Its potential worth is being appreciated at its H
true value. It is undoubtedly a country of paradoxes. ")
in part it is stern and unrelenting; its exterior is for- ..

bidding, uninviting, and yet in its frozen bosom gold-» 1 ..such as was never dreamed of by Midas lias been found,
in other portions Nature smiles benignly and buliny
hreezes blow during the season of spring and stimm r

and the sun shines with u life-giving radiance unknown
in southern latitudes. Kxtremes of heat and cold are . *;
unknown in the coast regions. The summer of the in- j j
terior country is n delight, and while the Frost King
reigns during the season of winter his sway is em-

pored by bright sunshine and rarified air that adds to
the zest of living.

The inquiries received at my office concerning Al¬
aska cover a wide range. Seine are to the point, a f.nv ..

.

are inconsequental. but all are important no doubt to 11
the writers, and all Rhow an intense desire to learn 11
something about the Territory, its resources, its people, |)
its schools, its business oppoitunlties. and all are an- **

swered as far as it is possible to do so. This is men¬

tioned to Hintrato the Interest that is being manife tnl
in Alaska, and it is quite probable there is not a busi¬
nessman in the Territory who does not receive m my
such letters of inquiry. It Is therefore to be fairly as- 11
sumed that Alaska's population will be largely increas- 11
ed in the coming years through immigration to the Tcr- *}
ritory from the States nnd other countries. It is to be *j
hoped, however, that the Influx of people will not be ¦ j
greater than can be readily absorbed through increased
development of our resources nnd the establishment of
industrial enterprises.:"

In a talk not long ago with United States Senator
Harry I^ano of Oregon, who, as he says, has "mushed ..

through Alaska," he remarked enthusiastically "Why, <1
I would sooner be broke In Alaska than have money in 11
New York." Now, as illustrative of the ease with which 11
a living can be bad In Alaska the following excerpt from \ 1
an editorial article by the writer, published In the Ka- ;;
talla Herald In 1908 Is here given: ? . . . ? "That .;
nature In this section of Alaska has been truly benefit-* «.

K lent la shown, by her works, and we will, not refer to t .

the mineral or forest wealth, but to those things which ^!
nature has placed ready at hand, so to speak, for the
sustenance of man. It Is a land of virile life and ac¬

tivity In the season between May and November, and \|
the great 'white silence' of the region farther north Is ')
here unknown. When spring begins to put forth her *;
tender bods, the gulls begin to nest, and their eggs In
thousand^ may be gathered upon near by Islands or «>

headlands. Those who have eaten them say they are . ¦

as palatable aa the eggs of the domestic duck: the sea-

parrots' eggs, perfectly white In color, and slightly larg-
er than a hen's egg, are delicious, as well as plentiful. j \
Wild fowl, Including geese and ducks, golden plover, ] )
snipe and ptarmigan are as thick during spring and fall
as the leasee that strew the streets In Vallambroaa.'
and the hunter find* his paradise. In the mountainous »¦

country, tot far' from the coist, the honter may kill '.
bear and mountain'Sheep and goata until he Is a weary !
of the spoils of the chase. \
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GOV. J. F. A. STRONG

John Franklin Arthur Strong was born in Kentucky and educated in New Kngland,
finishing at Drown University, tlo adopted journalism as a profession, and received
training on newspapers of the South and Pacific Coast, becoming, finally, editor of
tho Tacoma ledger. Ho came to Alaska in 1897, beginning his Alaska newspapercareer Immediately at Skagway. He conducted newspapers at Nome, Katalla, Idltarod
and Juneau. Thus he brought to the office of Governor of Alaska, to which he was ap
pointed by President Woodrow Wilson early in 1913, a ripened experience and thor¬
ough knowledge of Alaska. He knows the Territory and Its people with an under¬
standing that has come to him as an observing and hard working newspaperman,
through first hand experience In each of the four Judicial Divisions of Alaska.
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